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About Sociwind Foundation 

Sociwind Foundation is a NGO in India started with a vision to cater all the

needs of social issues of Education, Women & Child, Health & Sanitation

and Vulnerable groups.

It got registered Under NITI AAYOG (NGO DARPAN PORTAL) on 20th

June 2019. It’s NITI AAYOG UNIQUE ID is DL/2019/0235461. This Ngo

was passed by Trust Act, Aricle 64.

The services provided under Sociwind Foundation is to provide awareness

programs, training programs, capacity building programs. Sociwind

Foundation works a forum for addressing social issues of Education,

Women & Child, Health & Sanitation and Vulnerable groups. It also offer a

platform to come together, explore potential and possibilities. It bridge

information and knowledge gap on social issues and work on them.



Vision & Mission

 To realize Women and Child their full potential, equal access to healthcare, quality education, career, vocational guidance, employment, empowerment, health & safety, social security,

digital literacy.

 To nurture and provide care to children in the form of basic education to achieve a better quality of life.

 To provide training to educational institutions for improving quality education and paying special attention to disadvantaged groups like the poor, cwsn, females and the minorities

 To provide financial help in the form of scholarships to deserving students from deprived sections of the society.

 To provide free coaching services for government examinations to deserving students from deprived sections of the society.

 To provide aids, material & assistance to CWSN

 To provide awareness campaigns, guidance & counselling sessions for cwsn

 To provide skill training to children, women & vulnerable group

 To provide safety awareness programmes & training

 To provide awareness campaigns, counselling sessions for parents

 To create awareness campaigns for maintenance or improvement of health that include the prevention, diagnosis, treatment of disease, illness, injury, and other physical & mental

impairments in people.

 To provide Sanitation training in schools & institutions.

 To cater the needs of any group or sector of society that is at higher risk of being subjected to discriminatory practices, violence, natural or environmental disasters, or economic

hardship than other groups of society (such as women, children or the elderly).

 To assist, aid, maintain, support, help and to render financial assistance or establish and maintain Dharamsalas & hospitals, charitable dispensaries, maternity homes, child welfare

centres, convalescent homes, sanatoriums, hostels, homes and similar institutions or facilities.

 To set up and run health camp, seminar, centre in District/State/National/International Level, schools, colleges, libraries and summer camp training programme and vocational institutes.

 To establish and maintain or support or help or aid in the establishment or maintaince of buildings, premises, homes, hostels and like for the benefit of students and others.

 To promote, advance and encourage education in all the fields including sports, health awareness programme, technical education/seminar, competition, tournament, physical training,

health care and other useful healthcare amongst the public.

 To establish, support, maintain and assist financially health awareness programme, schools, colleges, lecture halls and other public establishment or institution for the advancement of

education and diffusion of knowledge in arts, culture, sciences, commerce, literature, humanities and all other useful subjects in all their manifestations.

 To grant scholarships, diploma certificate, certificate, belt test, stipends, prizes, rewards, recognition, allowances and other financial assistance to students.

 To provide help and assistance in cash or in kind to poor and destitute people.

 To provide food, medicine, cloth and other needful help and assistance in any shape or form to the poor.

 To establish and maintain or aid, assist or help in the establishment and maintainance of institutions, such as dharamshalas, goshalas, coaching centres, schools, etc.

 To establish and maintain or aid , assist or help in the establishment and maintaince of orphanage or other establishment for relief and to help poor old and infirm people and destitutes.

 To render assistance to implement any scheme for providing livelihood and upliftment of the poor & distribution of some other needful things between poor peoples.

 To procure land, make superstructure and install all necessary fixtures and fittings in fulfillment of above said objects.
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1) HEALTH AWARENESS CAMPAIGN “ENDOMETRIOSIS” 

This project was started on 28th July 2019. Sociwind Foundation are

taking an initiative to educate people about “Endometriosis” in order

to increase their knowledge about this disease. As we know,

Endometriosis is an often painful disorder in which tissue that

normally lines the inside uterus — the endometrium — grows

outside the uterus. It is important for the people to understand, how

serious is this disease can be. Sociwind Foundation has started

conducting this campaign, in New Delhi to tell people about the

myths and misconceptions about this disease. This disease has NO

CURE. There is limited specialization available and very limited

research has been done on this topic. SOCIWIND FOUNDATION,

educating people in India through Community Meetings,

Universities Awareness Programs, School Awareness Programs

(taking Secondary and Senior Secondary Classes) with permission of

Directorate of Education, Parent’s Meetings, Teacher’s Meetings,

and other Stakeholder’s Meetings about “Endometriosis”.



a) School Awareness Programs

In this, initiative Sociwind Foundation, briefing school

students studying in Secondary and Senior Secondary

Classes about Endometriosis.



b) University Awareness Program

In this, initiative Sociwind Foundation, creating

awareness about Endometriosis amongst

University Students.



c) Discussion with Teachers

In-depth discussion with teachers

on “Endometriosis” at Delhi

Government Sr. Sec. School.



d) Community Sessions

Creating awareness through

Community Programs on

Endometriosis



e) Meeting Honorable Health Minister

Meeting Honorable Health Minister Dr. Harshvardhan ji

regarding Endometriosis project



2) BE CLEAN, BE HEALTHY!!

This project was started on 1st Aug 2019. The need of this project in MCD schools & slums of Delhi is to increase

children’s & public knowledge about the benefits of personal hygiene and to foster their healthy development. As we

know, every day, we come into contact with millions of outside germs and viruses. They can linger on our body, and in

some cases, they may make us sick. Personal hygiene practices can help us and the people around us prevent illnesses.



BE CLEAN, BE HEALTHY!!



3) AK KADAM, SHIKSHA KI AUR !! (एककदम, शिक्षा कीऔर !!)

This project was started on 5th Aug 2019. This

project started in MCD schools of Delhi in order to

increase children’s knowledge about the benefits of

Education and their importance in their all-round

development. As we know, education is the only

valuable asset humans can achieve. Education means

acquiring various skills in diverse fields that are vital

to our life and very existence.



AK KADAM, SHIKSHA KI AUR !! (एककदम, शिक्षा कीऔर !!)



4) HEALTHY SCHOOLS, HEALTHY CHILDREN !! (स्वस्थ शिद्यालय, स्वस्थ बचे्च!!) 

This project was started on 5th Aug 2019.

The motive behind starting this project in

MCD schools of Delhi was to increase

children’s knowledge about the benefits

of Moral Values and to foster their

physical, mental, social and intellectual

development. As we know, Moral

education influence how students think,

feel, and act regarding issues of right and

wrong. So, this project will not only

teach students about values but make

students understand about the importance

of these values, how to imbibe & practice

it in their daily routine work. How to

keep themselves motivated in practicing

these essential units in their life and give

a new meaning to it.



HEALTHY SCHOOLS, HEALTHY CHILDREN !! (स्वस्थ शिद्यालय, स्वस्थ बचे्च!!) 



5) INDIA FIGHTS CORONA

This project was started on 5th March

2020. This initiative started to provide

help in challenging time of Covid-19 to

the people. With this initiative we

provide food to needy people especially

poor, elderly, children, migrant workers,

homeless, and people without job in

lockdown. With aim of fighting corona

we make aware public, through creative

means, about keeping proper physical

distance, and taking care about all other

precautions especially where people are

gathering frequently like Banks, ATMs,

Market place, food camps, night

shelters, outside factories etc. We also

make people aware about Arogya Setu

App and help them download it and use

its features.



DIWALI CELEBRATIONS AT SCHOOL



CHRISTMAS CELEBRATIONS AT SCHOOL



INDEPENDENCE DAY CELEBRATIONS AT SCHOOL



REPUBLIC DAY CELEBRATIONS AT SCHOOL



CELEBRATING TREE PLANTING 

FESTIVAL AT SCHOOL



Sociwind Foundation
Together we can! Together we will !!

For more details follow us at

www.sociwindfoundation.org


